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INTERESTING TO FARMERS. P

IMPORTANT MEETINGS IX AID Of £
AGRICULTCKE.

.
""

The Seif Board of Agriculture.The State
t)

Grange and the State Agricultural tjocie- tj
ty.The State University. -j a

The Board of Agriculture, as reorgan- v

ized under 'she recent Act pi the Legis- j
latuie, met in Agricultural Hall, Colum- v

bia, on Tuesday the 31st ult. General (

Johnson Hagood was elected chairman,
and Ms.jor L. A. Ransom secretary. The
law in relation to the Board and its 1

duties was read,' and was discussed at
some length*

After a discussion of the work of the \
Department and the methods for carrying :
it into execution the following standing '

committees were appointed:
On Finance.D. P. Duncan, II. L. Buck,

'

John Lawton. '

Agricultural and Industrial Improve- .

ment, Immigration, Publications and Siu
tistics.R. A. Love, B. F. Crayton, I). P.
Duncan.
Laboratory and Inspection of F< rtili/.ers

.W. A, Ancrum, H. L. Buck, J. Stoney
Porcher.
Farmers' Institutes and Conventions.T.

-T Mmrp .Tamps MfOutfihen. D. P. Pun-
can.

.experimental Farms and Stations.John
.
Lawton, T. J. Moore, W. A. Ancrum.
Phosphate Department.B. F. Crayton,

J. Stoney Porcher, John Lawton.
Botanical,JVeteriaary and Entomological

Department.B. F. Crayton, R. A. Love,
T. J. Moore.

Fish Culture, State "Weather Service, Exhibitionsand Buildings.H. L. Buck, W.
A. Ancrum, R. A. Love.

Mechanical Department.James McCutchen,B. F. Crayton, J. Stoney Porcber.
Executive Committee.Johnson Hagood.

John Lawton, D. P. Duncan.
The report of the Commissioner was referredto appropriate committees to examine

and report upon.
'Die following general rights phosphate

licenses were gTanted: Paul S. Felder, II
B. Jennings, Oak Point Mines Co., and
Carolina Mining Co.
Mr. L. S. Brown, the District Passenger

Agent of the Piedmont Air Line, was appointedImmigrant Agent for the State.
The Commissioner was authorized to appointpatrols to prevent illegal fishing in

the Pee Dee river.
The request of Mr. Ilenry M. Dibble, of

Aiken, for a Farmers' Institute to be held
at that place was considered and action
postponed for the present.
The Commissioner was authorized to extendthe" State weather service by the purphaseof aditional instruments.
Much of the time of the meeting was

consumed in discussing the plans for the
future conduct of the work of the depart-
UlCUl aau 111 uls}x>s>ulg <.u iuuviuc uiauu.1

that bad accumulated since the meeting uf
the old Board.
The Board met with the University

Trustees, and were assigned to their
duties in charge of its College of Agri-

, culture. They afterwards met the Pres-1
ident of the* institution, for a free conferenceon the plans to be adopted lor
the future.

_
-. Tho Board adjourned on the evening

of the 1st inst., to meet in Columbia on
the 1st day of March.

. The State Grange.
The State Grange, of the Patrons of

Husbandry met in the hall of the Departmentof Agriculture on the morning
of the 1st inst., it being the sixteenth
annual meeting.
Worthy Overseer J. W. Wofford, actingWorthy Master, presided, and SecretaryT. W. Holloway was at his post.
A quorum being present the Worthy

Master declared the Grange opened.
Prayer was offered by the chaplain.
The following were present:
Officers.J. W. Wofford, Overseer; J.

H. Stone, Steward; J. G. Richards,
Chaplain; A. M. Aiken, Treasurer; T.
"W. Holloway, Secretary; M. D. C. Col-1
vin> Gate Keeper.
Executive Committee.J. W. Norris,

(7W. K. Xorris, B. A. Love.
Members.J. L. Hughey, E. M. At-

kinson, D. B. Douglass, Wa Home,
G. W. Moseley, L. L. Clyburn, T. J.
Cauthen, S. A. West, B. B. McWhite,
J. W. Shelor, M. J. Jenkins, M. Foster,
T. B. Martin, Aaron Jordon, W. F.
BusselL
After the reading of the Worthy Master'sAddress, a resolution was adopted

1 r * * > * a * r oa
*v / making Hie nours oi meeting irom ».ou

A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 3 P. M. to
6 P. M.
The matter of changing the time of

the encampment at Spartanburg to the
middle of August was discussed.
Five o'clock was made the special

order for the election of a Worthy Master,to fill the unexpired term of Col.
James N. Lipscomb, and the election oi
a member oi the Executive Committee.
A resolution looking to the appointmentof deputy collectors was referred

to the Committee on Resolutions.
The annual reports of the Secretary and

the Treasurerwer^esd and referred to the
Committee on Auditing and Finance.

Certain amendments were made to the
constitution.
The following committees were appointed:
On Worthy Master's Address.E. M.

Atkinson, L. L. Ciyburn, J. H. Stone.
"Executive Committee's Report.B. B.

MeWhite, M. Foster J. L. Hughey.
On Resolutions.W. F. Rusiel], M. J.

Jenkins, D. B. Douglass.
Business and UnhnLhed Business.G.
W \T/\paN» \\TmA
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Suggestions for the Good o? the Order.
J. W. Shelor, T. B. Martin, T. J. Cautben.
/ Auditing and finance.31. D. C. Colvia,
S. A. West, J. G. Richards.

Messrs. M. D. C. Colvin, J. G. Richards
and T. B. Martin were appointed a committeeto submit a memoir on the death of
Brother D. Wyatt Aiken.
The following resolution, offered by Mr.

W. F. Russell of the Committee on Resolutions,was adopted:
Boohed, That the Committee on Resolutionsbeg leave to report that they have

considered the resolution offered to appoint
Deputy Lecturers for each county in the
State, and recommend that it be adopted,
and that reasonable compensation be a1lowedthe said deputes for their services
£-AVM 4 Vl/. rtKll P + f\f PAA
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A resolution relating to Inter State com
merce and the repeal of the tobacco and
whiskey taxes was refeired to the Committeeon Resolutions.
The election for Worthy blaster to fill

out the unexpired term of Col. James N.
Lipscomb, resigned, resulted in the choice

v of Col. W. K. Thompson, of Kershaw.
The length of the unexpired term is one
year. On motion the Secretary cast a vote
for Colonel Thompson as the unanimous
choice of the G.ange for Inter-State Corn's,missioner at the Grange Encampment in
Spartanburg.

Col. J. W. Norris and Mr. W. F. Rus.sellwere elected rr embers of the Executive
Committee, to fill respectively the vacancies
caused by the expiration of the term of Mr.
"W. J. Shelor and the election of Colonel
Thompson to the office of Worthy Master.

r t_* r <1 n
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__ Suggestions for the Good of the Order, re- ;
ported that the order had lost ground dur- ,

ing the past year. The suggestion was j
made "that the first duty of the Grange "was j
to inculcate mo~e of the policy of educa- ]
tional and sociai intercourse between the <

members as a lever to build up and restore <

the lost conditio., and tbe importance of 1
Infusing more knowledge and information
in the rank and file of the o der was urged.

Several committee reports were made
and adopted, among them being Mr. Colvin'sresolution strongly endorsing tbe p-e
sent Inter-State Commer': law and oppos- (
"ing the repeal of any of its provisions until j
it -was clearly found opprec^ive of the rights IJ
of the people or unjust to the railroads. x
The Grange adjoured (sine die on the t

2nd instant ^
The Agricultural and Mechanical Society. c

(Columbia Kecord, February 2) t
The Agricultural and Mechanical Society s

of South Carolina assembled last night in c

Agricultural Hall. The gathering tvas

large and eminently typical, the gentlemen

B ... -*5rr

resent being thoroughly identified vrith
ic objects ar.d- aims or the Society.
The meeting was called to order by Pres- !t

lent Humbert %vho. in graceful language,
2fer;ed to the Society's condition, its past
istcry, the troubles it had encountered and Y
reatbered, and its- bright prospects. He
it-lined the object of the Society, saying ^
bat its purpose iocluded the development w
nd advancement of the interests of the
.hole State-. He exhorted ail to turn their

acesto the future and to lake no steps £
>ackward. It delighted him- to see the °

igorous spirit exhibited by the people of
Columbia and said that the city would yet o

»e the manufacturing and commercial ii
:entre of the South.
The Secretary acd Treasurer presented f

lis report, showinc a balance in the treasury ||
,f $1,272.
The following gentlemen were elected to

nembership: W. A Ancn;m, Dr. Ii. F. '

Divyer. B. Mclnnes, H. L. Buck, C. W.
McFadden, J. G. Guignard, J. D. Brown,
S. W. Brooker and John VV. Sudor.
Mr. \V. A. Clnrk offered a resolution, 1

which was referred to the Executive Committee,asking that another class be added c

to the horse department in offering pre- t

eniums, to be known as the second class t

and to consist of standard t>reu ironing
horses owned in South Carolina. Horses ^

competing for premiums in this class must ,

show a certificate of registry in Wallace's t
American Trotting Register.

Col. Geo. K. Wright then explained the ,

object of the Columbia Fair Association, |
reading the recommendations adopted at ,

the recent meeting of the Executive Committee.On motion of 13. F. Crayton this
matter was referied to the Executive Com- ;
mittee.

'

Mr. Crawford offered resolutions, which
were referred to the Executive Committee
with power to act, asking that the purses
for the races be raised to that more purses
be offered for trotting horses. i

Maj. 7. W. Woodward offered a resolutionfor the appointment of a committee to
/ifof* rftsnhifions in relation to
deceased members. D. Wyatt Aiken, B. F.
and John W. Williamson and John S.
Bration. Messrs. J. S. Richardson, John
P. Thomas and J. Wash Watts weie appointedon this committee.

Col. Tilman Watson suggested that- the
Executive Committee placj the machinery
department on an equal footing with other
departments.

Col. Thomas rose before the adjournmentand said that it was a suggestive
thouuhr that the Society was on the eve of
attaining its majority. Organized iu the
spring of 1SGS, it would soon be of age,
measured by the well-known rule of law as

applicable to individuals. He saw around
him many, gray-headed and otherwise,
who with him had stood by the cradle of
the infant Hercules and helped to nourish
him into life. In spite of the desire of the
serpent of Radicalism to strangle the South
Carolina babe' in it? weakness, it had
lived, wa.ved stronger and stronger, and
now it stood in the strength of manhood.
The Society had passed through a trying

ordeal, but it had survived air its troubles,
and now it was moie flourishing than ever.

In vi»w of its enlarged and representative
membership, its wise management, its comprehensiveaims," and its solid finances; ir
view of the generous support it sets from
all points of our territory, the State Agri
cultuxiil and Mechanical Society was never

before in such good condition or had finer
prospects. Progress was the watchword,
and President Humbert had suggested, the
motto was "upward and ouwaid."
The omens were all propitious. South

Carolina had, S iid Col. Thomas, taken a new
leaceof vigorous life. With its agriculture
improved, its manufactures growing, and
its trading facilities enlarging.and, above
all, with its educational opportunities agricultural,mechanical and general, nobly
augmented, There was reason why every
man in the Society shall strive con ajnrito
and con amove to make the next State Fair
the best and the fairest the Society has vet
realized. To this end, as oule of the first
mi-nihorc nf thft Sflftipf.Y lift WOllld ftarilftStl V
secoud the officers and invite the best eiforts
of the membership of tire Society.

Let the Society's standard be placed
higher than ever before.
The meeting then adjourned.
The Executive Committe held a meeting

immediately afterwards at which the committeeof the Columbia Fair Association
presented their suggestions, and after some
discussion it was decided to leave the matterto a special committee to be hereafter
appointed wi!h power to act.

MEETLXG OK THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Executive Committee of the Society
met at the Agricultural Hall this morning.
Mr. J. C. F. Sims was elected Superintendentof the fair grounds for 1888. It

was decided that no alcholic drinks but
beer be allowed on the grounds.
The Secretary wa? directed to ask the

express company to bring freight to the
fair for the payment of fare one way.
The Committee on Grounds were empoweredto improve the race track.
Messrs. D P. Duncan, J. B. Humbert

and T. J. Mooie were appointed a committeeto confer with the State Grange as

to the summer meeting.
The meeting adjourned to meet at the

call of the President or at the next regular
tiu.3.

Tiie University Trustees.

The Board of Trustees of the State University,as enlarged by tb.-; Legislature at
its last session, met in the College Library,
oa the night of the 31st tilt.
The plan for the organization of the University,as submitted by the Executive

Committee, and as already reported, was

adopted and May next was made the time
for the election of the faculty.

Dr. McBryde was erected director of the
experimental station, Professor Burney
was elected chemist and Professor Lough
ridge was elected analyst.
The Board of Agriculture was divided

into two executive committees, who are to
control the Agricultural Stations, as follows:
On the College of Agriculture and MechanicArts, Ex-Governol' Hagood, Chairman,Col. D. P, Duncan, Jas. McCutchen,

J. S. Porcher, II. L. Buck.
On Experimental Stations, Messrs. John

Lawton. Chairman, B. F. Crayton, R. A.
Love, W. A. Accrual and T. J. Moore.
The subdivision of the trustees into other

committees was left with the Governor.
The Executive Committee and Committeeon Library were re-elected.
The Board increased the salaries of ProfessorsDeTreviile, Glover and Heyward, of

Ciaflin College, from $1,000 a year to
.$1,500, to continue at this figure as long
as the State continues its app opriation of
£5.000. The committee on Claflln were
authorized to expend any balance of tlie
appropriation made at the last session, as

int?y might see fit.
President McBryde was authorized to

take immediate steps towards securing the
§7,300 of the Hatch fund.
The executive committee were given

power to »et in reference to the purchase
of the Lumar farm from Col. Geo. K.
Wright. ;

®

February Weather.

Our local weather prophet, Prof. J. C.
Baker, hands in the following predictions
for the weather in the Sou:hern States for
the month of February:

1 partly cloudy and co-d. 2 co'tl rain or (

snow, 3 little rainy and cold wind, 4 fair <
*nd cold wind. 5 fair and frosty, G rain and [
sleet, 7 fair and frosty and cold windy day, '

3 and 9 fair aud frosty, 10 cloudy and cold, I
11 partly cloudy and cold, 12 cloudy and
;old, 13 to 15 rain and sleet, 10 little rain I
in the morning then fair off cold, 17 and IS \

fair and-warmer, 19 to 21 cLuJy and little i
:aiu aud cold, 22lair and cold, 20 rain or 1
mow, 20 pa-tly cloudy acd ' < id wind, 27 p
md 2S fair and cold wind, 29 uir and cold.
.Charlotte Chtvniclc.

. I
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"We are prepared to S 11 Pianos and ?

Jrgans of the best make at factory
>rices for Cash or easy Instalments. u
Pianos from §210 up; Organs from §24 s

ip. The verdict of the people is that tl
hey can save the freight and twenty-five b
>er cent, by buying of us. Instruments C
Lelivered to any depot on fifteen days' s'
rial. We pay freight both ways if not
atisfactory. Order and test in your a
>wn homes. Respectfully,

"

C'
N. W. TRUMP, p;
* Columbia, S. C. ii

GENERAL -\E\V8 .VOTES. p;
e1

irint of Interest Gathered from Varlou*

Quarter*.

Florida strawberries are selling in New
ork at $2.o0 a quart. Sl

" ~ ftnoro. fi

At Cornwall, unt., i.ow CUUVU vjswt* ^

ves are on a strike against a reduction of t<

ages.
'

|c
The annual conference of the Methodist ^

piscoDal Church (coloied) is in session at

renada. Miss. f

The German Government will take part ^
fficially in the Paris Exposition by send- I

ig exhibits to the fine art department. (

The President has been formally invited j"
o attend the Florida Exposition to be held £
a Jacksonville on the 22d inst.
A Loudon dispatch says that Colonel

Japleson, opera manager, his been de- j
lared a bankrupt. /

At hist accounts Judge Mackey and Mrs- }

-Vitherbee were still in Bismarck, Dakota (

hough expecting to go shortly to Chicago ]

There are now twenty-one furnaces out ]
»f Mast in Lehigh Valley alone. Thirty- 1
wo furnaces arc still in blast, but some of
hese may be blown out any day.
The Mississippi Republican State Con-

rention has been called to meet in Jackson 1

>n February 9, to elect delegates to the Na-
ional Convention.
Mr. Alvan G. Clark is still on Mount

Hamilton, his work on the Lick telescope
jt-ing greatly delayed by the intensely cold
weather.
Eugene Z-'mmermann, of the defunct

Fidelity Bank of Cincinnati, has returned
from Europe, pleaded not guilty and given
§20,000 bail.'
Governor McEnery, of Louisiana, has

called a convention to meet in Xew Orleans
:>n March 5 to encourage immigration into
Lhe State.
Lord Spencer predicts that the scales will

soon fail from the eyes of the Salisbury
ministry and that they will adopt a policy
of conciliation in Ireland.
The base ball inen of Greenville propose

to organize an amateur inter-State league,
to include Augusta, Columbia, Sumter,
Greenville, Charlotte and Wilmington.
A Chinaman named A. H. Fall was

lumped at Victoria, B. C., on Monday for
the murder of a woman named Chney
Wney. lie declared his iunoceuce to the
las>t, and died in his old faith.
A "bowl fight" at the University of

Pennsylvania came off Monday, notwithstandingit had been prohibited by the
faculty. It proved to be very exciting, and
its results may prove serious.
The Jasper Festival Association of Savannahis making an active recanvass for

additional funds. Work on the pedestal is
finally under way, and it will soon be ready
for the statue.

Several Scotch crofters on Lewis Island,
on trial for rioting, have been convicted.
Some were sentenced to a year's imprisonment,some to nine months and others to
six months.

Prof. Virchow has examined i fragment
taken from the very centre of the trouble

^ WilUflTn'c
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throat, and declares it shows no evidence
of cancer.
The committees having in charge the

proposed demonstration in London in honor
of O'Brien and Sullivan, liave been boycottedby all owners of large halls in that
city;
Over half a million pounds of manufacturedtobacco was shipped from Danville,

Va., during January, and more than a

quarter of a million pounds of old leaf tobaccowas shipped Tuesday.
Mr. A. B. Williams has severed his connectionwith the Charleston Sun, and will

resume editorial charge of the Greenville
Nem. Mr. Stanhope Sams becomes the
managing editor of the Sun.
The Washington SUir says that Thoebe

has presented to the House elections committeea bill amounting to §4,700 for his
expenses iu contesting the seat of Carlisle,
The largest amount allowed by law is
§2,000.

"

i
The London Times correspondent at

Rome, in a dispatch giving the text, of the
American pilgrims' address, says that the
Pope has since been sunrise;! to learn that
the majority of the pilgrims were Protectants.
E. Short, a rhilroad agent at Knoxville,

a station on the Louisville, Xew Orleans
and Texas railroad, was assassinated last

' ' '-I n.-~ TOoo
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with him, was shot iu the back by the same
part}'.

Dr. J. B. McGee, ccnnccted with the internalrevenue service, shot and killed Ed
Hickman at Bardstovja, Ivy:, yesterday.
The latter had insulted McGieand assaulted
him with a knife. The parties belong to

good families.
Henry Richardson, one of the employees

at the Wando Phosphate Works, near

Charleston wis crushed beneath a falling
lump of acid on Thursday. The jury
fouud thnt Hiehardson came to his death
through his ov/a carelessness.
At Buffalo, N. Y., yesterday the large

dry goods estabiisnmeni 01 x>arnes, neu

zerer& Co. whs destroyed "with the cod-

tents. Loss $7."50,000. The total Joss is
about a million and a quarter, probably
fuliy covered by insurance.
The committee of the General Assembly

of the Northern Presbyterian Church,
having in charge a plan to unite the Northernand Southern branches ot' that aenorni
nation, held a meeting in Baltimore Tuesdaynight. Proceedings private.
Tbe new military bill now before the

Reiclistag states that the loan asked is
needed for arming the 700,000 extra troops,
in order to be prepared beforehand for a
declaration of war, and to avoid confusion.
The harbor at St. Louis is now free of

ice, with the exception of an occasional
drift that is piled several feet high against
the bank, and ferry-boats, tugs and all har-
bor craft have resumed their' usual work.
Thfi weather isfairlv mild.
The Mississippi House of Representativeshas adopted a memorial to Com ress

protesting against the passage of the Senatebill having for its object the prevention
of the use of cotton seed oil as a substitute
for hogs' lard.
About 3,000 men, women and girls employedin the shoe manufacturing business

are locked in Cincinnati, because the employeesof one firm struck on account of
the firm keeping back the wages of twelve
girls claimed to be overpaid.

Tiie latect reports from the mountains of
Manitoba indicate that there has been great
lessor" life on thfi Canadian Pacific Kailread,owing to snowslides. Passengers
coming on trains from Calgary bring
meagre particulars of the disasters.

Ertily yesterday morning fire broke out
in the Virginia penitentiary at Richmond,
which is leaded by the Davis Shoe Companyof Boston. The Davis Company's
loss is about $17o,000, and the State's; about
S&">0.000. The State had no insurance.
A deal involving the reorganization 01

!he Indianapolis Sentinel has been perfected
by which the paper passes into the hands
-A a joint stock company with a capital of
£75,0t0. W. J. Craig, the present owner,
etains the majority of the stock.
The Indianapolis Sentinel, the DemocraticState organ, has been sold by W. J.

>aig to a Fort Wayne syndicate for §75,>00.S. E. Morse will be editor and E. A.
v. Ilackett, of the Fort Wayne Sentinel,
mblisher. <

At Danville, Ya., the amount of le^f to- '

>accn sold from warehouses In January
vas 2,700,000 pounds. For the first four
nonths of the tobacco year the sales were ]
0,700,000 pounds, as against 5,500,000 j

>ounds for the same time last year. (

Xear Long View, Tex., on Wednesday,
passenger train on the Texas and Pacific i

fcailroadwas derailed by a defective switch. ]
'Iichael Fare, engineer, was killed, and T. i
t. Johnson, Mat Jcidan and Peter B-gely }
Fere fata'ly injured.
At a party in Greenville county last Sat- a

rday night, Charley Winn playfully r

truck at Charley Collins with what he t

aought was the butt end of a knife. The t
lade was turned tbat way, however, and
JoIIins was painfully, but not seriously, p
aooea. 2
The House post office committee has. t
jreed to report favorably the bill to ex- e

iude from the.second-class newspaper and n

eriodical rates of postage all publications h
i the nature of books, complete or in b

arts, bound or unbound, or in series -what-1 [
rer, sold by subscription or otherwise.
Under the decision of Jud.^e Given, that!
ermits io sell liquor for legal purposes can /

e used only by the persons to whom is-1
ik. " iaV <->f orfiTT TX"hnlpS>llp Honor

J.CU, ILIC OLUV^rv. Vi v-twj .-

rm in Des Moines, Iowa, was seized yesjrday.Each firm does business under the
ompany's title, and t'ue Judge's ruling foridssuch latitude.
A sliarp shock of earthquake has been

tit in Scotland. It caused no damage,
ihocks were also felt in different parts of ]
Sngland. Reports from Birmingham,
Coventry and Edgbaston, a suburb of Bir- i

aingham. show that disturbances occurred i

n those places. In Scotland shocks were

specially marked at Dingwall, County
'

ioss, and at Inverness.
The blasting powder mill of the Austin *

Powder Company's plant near Cleveland,
3hio, was blown t^pieces yesterday. The
nill was used for granulating pressed cakes
)f powder, and the machinery had just
jeen started by TVm. Wright when the explosionoccurred. Wright was instantly
tilled.
The three children of Mrs. Propst, who

ran away with the crippled negro on

Tuesday and deserted them, have returned
to Charlotte. It is said that Mrs. Propst's(
sister refused to receive the girls into her
home on account of their parent's disgracefulconduct. A negress took the children
into her cabin at Concord, fed thera, and
put them on the train for Charlotte.
The steamship Baltic arrived at ban

Francisco from Hong Kong and Yokohamayesterday morning with four casts

of smalipox on board and was placed in
quarantine. This is the fourth successive
steamer from China which has arrived
with smallpox on board. The steamer
Xew York, which arrived last week, is still
in quarantine.
The Union* Passenger Railway, which

has its ramifications through many of the
principal streets of Richmond, and on

which the cars arc propelled by electric
motive power, ttas formally opened to the
public yesterday. With insignificant interruptioncars were successfully run over

the line for a distance of seven miles. They
were crowded with passengers all day.
Mr. John R. Veazy, who recently trav-

elcd for L. R. Read's wholesale ltquor
house of Augusta committed suicide, last
night at his room in a boarding house, by
taking an overdose of laudanum. He was

found in his room in a comatose condition.
Physicians were summoned, who attempted
to resuscitate him without success. Fioancialtroubles are supposed to have caused
the act.
The women of Wisconsin were defeated

in the Supreme Court Tuesday, the Court
holding, in ac elaborate opinion, that the
Leirislature of 1885 did not for a momerlt
contemplate extending the same suffrage to
females which males enjoy, but, on the
other hand, meant to restrict female voting
to school matters only, as specified in- the
law.
So urgent has the demand for fuel becomewest of Duluth, Minn., especially

along the 2sorth I-'acitic Kanroaa, mat ordershave been issued by that road to its
Duluth agents to ship nothing but coal.
All its motive power and equipment is to
be used for coal shipment, and other freight
mu«t wait until the fuel famine is checked.
Some 200 cars of coal are sent out daily.
The California Supreme Court has filed

its decision in the celebrated Sharon divorcecase, in which the lower court grantedto Sarah Althea Sharon divorce from
the late U. S. Senator William Sharon and
allowed alimony and counsel fees. The
alimony is fixed at $1,500, with an annual
allowance of $-r>00. Three of the judges
hold that Sharon and Sarah were never

legally married.
Frank Annett, a colored coalman, was

drowned in the Savannah River, at .the
Augusta locks, Tuesday morning. Four
men left Augusta, on the Petersburg flat,
to go up the river for a load of wood. The
boat was guided into the raceway and three
of the men remained in the boat. Annett,
seeing danger, leaped tor a rock, which he
missed, and was drowned in a whirlpool.
The other men were saved.

Gonzalez, agent for several wealthy residentsof Coahuila, Mexico, has closed the
sale of .">00,000 seres ct land- Ic the 5fate
of Coahuila to representatives of an Englishsyndicate, which already owns 2,000,000acres in that State. The consideration
was $] 25,000. or 2o cents an acre. The
purchase comprises much mountain land.
English capitalists now own fully onequarterof the State of Coahuila.
The ice gorge which has formed on the

Mississippi River in front of St. Louis be-
gan to move during Monday night ana
drifted down the stream about three hundredyards, lifting two steamers out of the
water, slightly iujuring them, when the
immense weight was checked and remained
intact until next morning, when the thaw
loosened the great mass and it slowly
crashed down upon nearly $1,500,000 worth
of property, which it is now slowly grindinginto ruins.
Two negroes were found dead in Newberrycounty on Tuesday. Josh Hendersonwas found in his house, lying near the

fireplace, his body partly burned and a

gunshot wound in his head. Tom Sims,
colored, has been arrested on-suspicion. It
is supposed the two had quarreled over a

game of cards. Another negro, Isaac
Boozer, was found dead in the woods
about fifty yards from the public road and
about three miles from town. He was

lying on his face with his skull crushed in
as it' struck with an axe. He had been
missing from his home since Tuesday.
rru- -.-.!*..<? -n/vf TmY /v\nr»lnH/>r?
1 Lit; UUl UUUl O JUIJT JUiiO uuu jn
its investigation.

BRIC-A-BRAC.

Just tack this legend on your door
For those who're going through it:

"Please take tliis door along with you.
As far as you can do it."
It strikes us that if politics were religion,

nine-tenths of the American people wofild
be saved.
An old bachelor defines a dowry as "a

lump of sugar intended to nullif}' the bitternessof the dose."
In a contested 'will case spun out in a

New York court the stenographer's fees
were nearly eight thousand dollars.
There seems to be a contradiction in

calling a sick man a patient. Generally he
is anything but patient.
"Mrs. Czar, of Russia," has the finest

emerald necklace in the world. There are

seventy stones, to collect and match w hich
consumed two 3'ears.
There is at least one good reason for retainingthe green postage stamp. It is ex

tremely suitable far love letters likely to be
read in court.
Mistress.Did you put the coal on the

stove, Bridget? New Importation.I did,
mum; but it will be some toime'before it
gits hot, fur the fire's out.

It is an odd fact that among the German
exports to this country is grease extracted
from wool, and shipped as a substitute for
glycerine.
"The Angel Dolly" is the name of a

ship at San Francisco. The captain probablynamed the vessel after some sweet
creature he isn't married to yet.
Presence of mind is well enough in some

cases, but when a man finds himself in
danger of freezing to death he shouldn't
trv to keen too cool.
"Then you do love me, Eveline?'' he!

said. "I do," she murmured. "And shall
[ speak to your pa?" he asked. "No," she
replied, "speak to ma; pa isn't of any accountin this family."
It Las just been learned that the ttee the

voodman spared was a chestnut tree.
Public feeling is very strong against the
nan, and if caught it is quite likely he will
>e lynched.
A French periodical says that such birds

.s the eagle, the swan, and the raven live
nore than a hundred years. The parrot,
he heron, the goose and the pelican have
teen known to live for sixty years.
"Well, there is one thiDg sure/' said an

arnest Hartford lady. "I'm not going to
;et as excited about this Presidential elec- ''

ion as I did over the last." That's right,"
xclaimed her husband. "Women ought ]
ot to bother their heads with politics, any
ow." "Hadn't, eh? "We'll see about that 2

etween now and next November?'' J

w
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Hie Countrj- and the People.Interesting |
Facts Gathered on a Journey. c

(Letter to the Ed^eik-ld. Chronicle.) ^
sxeaieer Sax Martin, on* the Pakaxa i

Ritee, September 3, 1887..Five days 1

igo, just as your summer began to 'wane, ]
md our spring to set in, we quitted <

Montevideo in the beautiful bteamer ;

"Farfaletta," and sped 60 miles across J
the great bay which forms the mouth of ;
the Bio de la Plata, to Buenos Ayres, '

the immense and magnificent capital of 1

the Argentine Bepublic, of which i^ter- j
esting city I will give you some account '

in a future letter. Here, after a night
and day, we take a larger steamer, the
"San Martin," bound for Assuncion, the

capital of Paraguay, 1,000 up the river,
in the extreme heart of South America.
First, as this mammoth river nears the
sea, it is called the Bio de la Plata; a

hundred miles farther up, it becomes
the Parana; and finally it divides into
two great streams, one keeping the name
Parana, the other taking that of Paraguay.As wo steam, rather slowly, tip
into the land of the monkey and boa
constrictor, I seat myself on the deck of
the "San Martin" to write you a letter.
The first three days of our journey up

the Parana are rather monotonous. The
waters continue turbid and muddy, and
the shores mostly barren and woodless,
given up to huge herds of cattle which
graze on the natural growth, and with
but few signs of cultivation. We pass
several flourishing towns, the most
notable being Ecsario, recently and
rapidly developed into a city of 00,000
inhabitants, many of them English, who
have introduced modern comforts and
the luxuries of civilization, gas, telegraph,telephones, tramways, <fcc., and
founded a Protestant church. It is also
the focus of the most extensive railroad
system south ol tne istumus o: rauama,
and the commcrcial centre of the surroundingcountry. There is a large
foundry at Rosario, belonging to an

American, besides two others, and factories,saw mills, breweries, hospitals,
libraries and schools of note. The schools
are under the direction of an American
lady, who is appointed Superintendent
of public instruction, was brought out
by the Argentine Government, and receivesa salary of .$3,000 a \ear, a bouse
and perquisites.
The next city of importance is Parana,

once the capital of the Argentine Republic.Its old government buildings, now
coffee houses, stand out on the elevated
ridge in showy array. On the opposite
bank. 7 miles distant, can be seen Santa
Fe (holy faith) one of the oldest towns
on the Elver Plata, once a Jesuit centre.
Further up the rive::, Bella Vista shines
out, worthy of its name, where white
houses and orange trees crown the high
cliffy, which overlook the mighty river,
whose grandeur and beauty now begin
to strike the most casual observer. The
glossy leaved orange groves incref.se,
varied by a lighter foliage of water oak
and willow, with a few picturesque palms
here and there. The water seems to expandinto a succession of limpid lakes,
whose shores and islands mingle, with a

continual change of scenery, as we glide
along our tranquil course, now and then
meating various craft and sails.
The fifth morning of our voyage finds

us before the quaint old Spanish town
of Corrientes, settled in 1588 by the
planting of the Holy Cross of the Jesuits.
It presents a charming picture as we ap-A. T J J. C

proacn, me steeples auu wwera ua lu»j

four churches and the columns of public
buildings glistening under the dazzling
rays of a South American sun. Corrienteswas formerly a Jesuit stronghold,
and relics of that fearless and indefatigablesect are still pointed out. The macsivedoors of the "Madriz" were carvcd
by the friars out of hard Paraguayan
wood, nearly three hundred years ago,
and are, even now, as solid and 1 .d as
iron. There are also an organ and altar
ornaments made by tiie some friars.
This city is 852 miles from Baenos
Ayres, and receives its name from the
many currents uniting here. Even at
this great clistancc from its mouth, this
immense river is said to be three miles
wide.
To the right we now leave the Parana,

which extends to the shores of Brazil,
while we pursue the Paraguay, it noble
flnrl bpant.ifnl stream. Here wft be&in to
note a decided change in scenery wrought
by our 900 ihiles voyage from south to
noith, and a nearer approach to the
tropics. On the eastern shore we behold
the dense cool forests of Paraguay, with
its woods of brushy, outspreading
branches, variegated with sparing foliage
of lighter hue, and pink blooming trees
(La Bracho) and the yellow Quabracho
whose hard wood never rots. There are

guavas and bamboos, and exquisite pampasgrasses covered with thousands of
feathery blooms, and palms and palmettosand plantains.
The western shore, which presents a

striking contrast, is bordered by low
bushes and abundant grasses, for here
stretches back for hundreds of miles
from the water's edge, to the great Andes
cordillera, the "Grand. Cbaco," the great
unexplored region of South America,
whose mysteries, from, the days of Solis,
have baffled the most adventurous trav-
elers, and from wliose "undiscovered
bourne" but few have returned. For the
most part, the "Grand Chaco" is dense
forest, bat, in the vicinity of great
rivers, is low and swampy. Though
nominally belonging, chiefly, to the
Argentine Republic, it is still in possessionof the native fierce tribes of Indians,as well as other native animals of
all classes. However, I look in vain,
for wild beasts and birds, monkeys and
boa constrictors! I discover nothing
more strange or formidable than slimy
croco liles, which s'ip into their watery
beds art we puff and steam along, and an
occasion?.! wild bog (carpen chero).
There are also immensely tall long-legged
cranes posing on one leg against the
waving green, with in^nt lookout for
fisby food, and many flocks of wild
ducks and other game, startled by our

approacn. inousanas oi sleek cattle
graze upon the abundant pasturage; and
the scene is altogether one of peace and
repoee, quite at variance -with my preconceivedideas. I long for the monkeys
and anacondas and jaguars, but they
will not come.

To return to the eastern or Paraguayan,here I notice that apart from the
magnificent display of orange groves,
and occasional patches of corn, tobacco
and sugar cane, there is little or no cultivation,though we pass many flourishingsettlements. Foremost among the
latter is the thriving town of Pillar, at
present the entrance harbor of the b::ave
little Republic of Paraguay, and which
was. in Hjwh not far back. tliA rmlv rv-nnf
of contact with the outer world permittedby the jealons policy of President
Francia. Its clean, bright aspect gi >es
a foretaste of the neatness peculiar' to
Paraguayan villages and houses. On
the bank we observe a machine for cuttingand sawing the hard timber of the
country, and lying by are two vessels, ,

built of and laden with the same timber, <

ready for exportation. There are two j
American families living at Pillar, en- t

gaged in the cultivation of pineapples. i
For 150 miles more we continue cur £

upstream way, with ever-increasing :inViillcond rr~pa rrr n-\l
LCI CO6J nuuutu j I«t.» v.J-iVA £4.CfaO0jr «

with, sad ruins and relics of the kte ]
Brazilian war, passing in exciting par o- (
rama before ns, until we reach Villeha, r
iamous for its orango groves, whose c

)
/

| .
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toducts suffice for the markets of both
Juecos Ayres and Montevideo. It is a

feasant sight to see the fruit brought oil ,

K>ard by long files of lively, white clad,
arefooted women, singing as they trip

To nor orcmrr nlanks leading
>Y CIOOJT

shore, many of them bearing immense ,

>urdehs, and smoking large, roughmade *

:igars. Above Yilleta, we pass San [
Lntonio, beautifully located amongst ^

>range», guanas and palms, about seven r.
niles below Assuncion. San Antonio is S(
loted 2s the settlement of an Amejican
lolony, a company formed in Khode i<
[slaud years ago, for introducing agri- e

jultural and mechanical implements into k

Paraguay, uader the auspices of Mr. v,

Hopkins, U. S. Consul in 1854. The c

jompany wr-s encouraged by President
Lopez, and they were about to realize ^

in immense fortune for themselves, and P
jonfer a boon upon Paraguay, when £
Lopez became jealous, and determined 13

to compel them to leave the country, ^
which he finally did, to their great dam- c

age and suffering. They were obliged j.
to claim the protection of Captain Page, t
of the U. S. steamer, "Water Witch,"
then cruising in Paraguayan waters, t
The ousted company requested the r

U. S. Government to demand damages i
for expulsion and losses. President 2
Buchanan sent out a minister and 21 i

vessels of war to Assuncion, at a cost ox i

millions, which, strange to say, ended 1
in ro redress. The prosecution of this 1

claim is still in progress, the present ]
U. S. Minister having recently made two ;
visits to Asst.ncion for the purpose of !

settling it, with good prospects of snc- j
cess, and without further cost.
As we lose sigh; of San Antonio, the-

picturesque, well-wooded hill of Lam-
bari, on the water's edge, juts up ahead
of us; its isolated position, in the midst
of a level country, gives it the appearanceof a veritable mountain in the distance.As we turn the sudden bend of
the river around the Lambari, we emerge
into a bay-like sheet of water, placid,
clear and glassy on the surface, and said
to be of considerable depth, and before
us lies the capital of Paraguay, "the
garden of South America," whither I
invite you to follow me in my next
chapter of wanderings. b. c. e.

'GEORGE AM) M'GLY.W.

They Disagree and May Srorsh Titiogs BetweenThem.

n?vnm Mia Phi'adelnhia Times )

jS~i-:\v Yoek, Feb. 2..The United Labor
pariy will bold a national convention in
ll.'is city in April. The cxact date is not
fi.:ed, but it will probably be early in that
month. There is a heap'of uncertainty in
this matter, aud it iela*es to something
mcc important, if not disrupting, than a

question of time or place. Henry George
and Fa.her HcGlyrm are out. Their differenceis more than ooeof minor opinion.
McGlynn is ccnvinccd that George is not a

statesman, but a mwe politician. McGlynn
is fi::ed in his judgment that the Labor
party should, in its convention, name a

wholly independent candidate for the Presidency.George is as earnestly bent on
fusion with the Democracy, taking the
free trade doctrine as a basis for the amalgamation.The estrangement between the
two men is complete. McGl.vnn used to
make George's ofiice his headquarters
For a week he has kept awayfsom the
place. Your correspondent asked him to
what extent he and George were opposed
as the proper policy for ihe Labor p?r,y.
"We hold diametrical'y contrary views,"

said he. "I am as sure as I am of goiog to
Heaven that the Labor perty will go to"destructionif it ]:oois with either of the old
parlies, we nave an ?ssue ana oniy one.
We have no business to attempt to tbiow
the weight of the worlr'ngrren, as a body,
for or against either free trade or protec,tion. That wo should turn aside from the
straight path which George originally laid
out' for us is preposterous. ' I shall advocatea separate independent candidate and
campaign before tbyconversion, and I am
hopeful that I shall carry the point. Mr.
George will oppose mc, no doubt, and
I'kely enough 11c fee's as coufideat as I do
of carrying i.he convention."
George said: "Fiee trade is going to be

the gieat issue, and the L Joor party coni;
^et along without taking it up. We should
be free traders; to a man, and, if we a?e.
what is the use of running a separate mar:
for President if we have the chance to
vote for a free trader who might Le
elected?"
George is the most uncertain man with

whom to have an interview. He will say a

thing explicitly today, and deny every
word of it tomorrow. Not long ago he told
your correspondent ia so many words that
the Labor party could not financially afford
to maintain a Presidential campaign of its
own; tnat there was no sense in the idea of
a canvass that would necessary be hopeless,and that he was altogether and unchangeableagaiast such a thing. Wittr'n
a few days he seemed to find it expedient
to dicker with some of the managing politiciansof the manairins: noliticlans of the
great part:es and for a time he seemed to
think that a fund for a labor campaico
would be forthcoming. Theu he denied in
print tbat he had said what he positively
did say. Xow be has come around again
(o his first proposition.that of fusion.
This vacillation is said to have displea?.ed
McGlynn very much and to have finally
decided h*m to part company with Lis
former colleague.

John W. McMackin is lieutenant of
George in the Labor party and chairman
of its general committee. He te^s your
correspondent that the threatened low in
the Labor party convention will be averted
by the nomination of Henry George for
the Presidency, and on a platform in which
Die free trade doctrine will not be avowed.
That wiH remove, so he asserts, all the differencecow existing between George end
3IcGlynn. Adheients of McGlynn, however,declare that if George takes a nominationhe will be called "upon to do so
under a pledge of remaining in the field
until election day. They surmise that he
would accept the nomination, cany it part
way through the canvass and then withdrawin favor of the Democratic candidate,
provided this nominee stood on a clear free
trade platform. In other words, although
it may be an injustice to George, lie is accused"of planning to put his parly into a

becoming shape for delivery under any
favorable birga;n which he might be able
to make.
There ?"s considerable talk among lesser

leaders of the Labor party of throwing
Geo'ge overboard altogether and nominatingMcGlyrn for the Presidency. That
begins to look like the strongest probability
and it is pretty safe t^ predict that the fight
in the convention will be between George
and McGlynn for the nomination.

A Town la the Hands of Rioters.

Shenandoah, Pa., Feb. 3..A tre.nendousriot broke out here tonight. When
the miners in the collieries which recently
lesumed operations quit work for the day,
they were at'acked by crowds of" idle
miners, principally Polandei', and were
defended by the city police and officers of
the coal and iron police. In a few minutes
the entire town was in possession of the
lioteis, and my number of broken heads
and bruised bodies could be found. The
police were overrun by numbers. The 1
offices of two justices of the po ce were i
wrecked and all the prisoners captured by (

the officeis were liberated. The sheriff has j
sworn in three^Ire <x>mpanies as part of h'"s ;
posse, and the oily authorities have passed (

an order for the enrollment of special
officers. Nobody has bc;n killed so far as
is L-nfv.vn althouijli nistols wer j used frcelv (
by the mob. The crowd gathered so

quickly at the £irst sound of attack upon
the miners that it is evident the affair wp- c

premeditated. Tcmonow is looked for- £
ward !o with considerable anxiety. £

A carpet, particularly a dark carpet, *

:-ften looks dusty when "t does not need *

sweeping. Wring out a sponge quite dr\- £

a water (a few drops of ammonia will help £

o brighten the colo'), and wipe oil the dust ^
'rom the carpet. This saves much labor in c

weeping. v

Philanthropist.Why don't you apply to d
he Benevolent Baxters for assistance?
3eggar.0 that's a charitable society. I e:

;annot get any help there; it lakes all the
1 s\ e?T-»\rv/Yrt the-

noaey 1x1 mcir

officers.

A Letter From Mr. Davis.

Jackson, Miss., January 30 .Mr. Davis
is written the followingletter: £

T?r..T-i.A,n "If-rcc -Tannary 2<L cr

JJX.it t V1I», J ^

b the Senate and House of Beprpsentaiizes: K

Gektlemex: I am sincerely thankful for j
le honor conferred by your concurrent fo
;solution of the 12th instant, inviting me ^
> visit you during your present session. It ^
'culd give me great pleasure to meet the ^
ipresenlatiyes of the people I have served
) long, and have loved so* mu^h.
It is reasonable to suppose that the time

i near at hand when I shall go hence for
rer, and I would be glad personally to ®

now the men of ttfe present generation to "

rhom the destiny of ^Mississippi is to be s

onfided. J3
Mississippians, from the time of herte*ri- I;

Drial existence. Lave borne an honoiable 1
art in the affairs of the country, and have
hrunk from no sacrifices which pr.U'ioiism
as demanded. Bearing t^timony as one

rho comes down to you from a past age I
an applaud the chivalry and integiity of i

Id Mississippi, pndmy highestwish is that
>er future recoid may be wortjy of the
tasi. .

When your yery complimenta-y resolu-
?/-m uros Twpivrr? mv health did not per-
nit me, as I deseed, 3t once to accept and '

ndicate a time at which I would visit you.
>Iyanxiety to confer with and learn the '

riews of my younger bre. bren caused me *

o hope that at a later period I might {

)e able to send to you an acceptance, ) <

jut that hope has not' been realized, and '

jnless the session should be protracted I
xm compelled to announce my inability to ]
itteijd.
With grateful acknowledgment of your

kind considexation I am, with coidial
wishes for your welCare aad happiness, in-
3ividually and collectively, your fellow-
citi'ien, Jef*ei:sox Davis.

a

Progress in (be State.

The Baltimore Manufacturers' Record of
this we'ek contains the following sLatemeni.
of new enterprises in this State for the past
week:
Barnwell..M. Brown, "W. H. Duncan

and J. W. Woodward Lave received permit
to build a slreet railroad.

Bascomvi'.'e..It is stated tbat efforts will
be made to foim a company to build a

colton factor}' at the Calawba Falls an(^a
rai'road from there to BascomviUe.
Charleston..The Enterprise SLreet RailroadCompany have asked for permit to

expend tbeir road on King and otber streets.
The Charleston Cotton Mills have been

chartered, with a capital stock of $250,000,
to operaie 'he cotton mill. Arthur BarnweUwill be president.
Cheraw..The Cheraw Land & ImprovementCompany, reported last week, will

erect a block of eight store buildings, the
upper part to be used as a hotel.
Georgetown..H. A. Hamaker, of Conway,S. C., will build a saw mill, probablv

near the Mosquito Creek CusnL
Laurens..The Presbyterians will build

a church.
Marion..Messrs. Jarnigan and Trumble

have contracted to lurmsn cross-lies ior

eight miles of railroad.
Orangeburg..J. G. Wanamaker and

others will organize a company to menu
facture patent medicines.
Piedmont..The capeci'.y of the additionalcotton mill, reported last week a«

to be built by the Piedmont Manufac-u-'og
Company, will be about 12,600 or 14.000
spind'es, and 448 looms.
Summerville..A stock company will be

formed to build the $10,000 hotel lately reported.R. S. Pringle can give information.
Walterboro..A rice m;ll is reposed to

be established.
Winnsboro..J. H. Cummingsand R. T.

Matthews haye formed the Winnsboro
Wagon Company to manuCaclure wagons,
&c. Are adding an eogice and other machinery.

Hospitality in A rizoDa. I

An English capitalist, who lias just re|
turned from a trip to Arizona, is delighted

[ with the hospitality of the people.
"Why. sir," he says, "out iu Arizona

everybody appears to be on equality. The
common garnWer and the bloated millionairegrasp each other by the hand a.:d often
engage in a common enterprise. Should you
happen to be in a barroom when a general
treat takes place, you must drink whethfr
or no or else be considered rude. Indeed, I
have heard that men have been killed for
refusing, and so I d>ank every time I was
asked."

DIAL EXGINE WOKKS.

A COUPANY HAS BEEN FOBBED
that are now operating these *orks,
manufacturing the Celebrated TOZER
PATENT AGRICULTURAL AND
STATIONARY ENGINES, noted for
their great durability, simplicity and
economy in fuel.

Excellent -workmanship and design.
Return Tubulor Boilers a specialty.

Also Saw Mill Shafting and boxes.
Most convenient shop in the State for
having your repairs done.

All work guaranteed. Foundry vork
in Iron and Brass.
Write us for estimates.

W. P. LESTER,
Superintendent.

THORNWELL McMASTER,
Business Manage*.

fc&sfis
IS A LJNSMENT PERFECTCf

0ARMESS.AM SHOULD BE USED A
FEWMONTHS.BEFORE CONFINEMENT.
"SENDFCR BOOK TO MOTHERS I

BhadfeidsRegula[db Co.
£T ATLANTA.GA. jjj
PITTS CARMINATIVE!

FOB L\FANT8 AXD

TEETHING CHILDREN.
An instant relief for colic of infant?.

Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Chole a
Infantum or any diseases of the stomach ]

md bowels. Makes the critical peri 1 1
3f Teething safe and easy. Is a safe and
pleasant tonic. For sale by all druggist <

md for wholesale by Howabd, :

fc Co., Augusta, Ga. <
* <

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE, j
Thecu'ient session of tbis Institute

iloses .January 21st, 1888, when the ?
spring Session begins, which ends June *

ith, 1888.
The present session is one of the most

>rosperons in the histo.y of the Instiute.There is room for only a fewmore
loading pupils. The health of the
chool, the accommodations of its boardQgdepartment, and the efficiency of- its
orps of teachers are unsurpassed any-' j
rhere in the South. The first of January
; a very convenient time for entering,
'trolls are charged only from date of
ntrance. "

,
Eev. Wii. R. ATKINSON,

Principal, D
Charlotte, N. C. 2

;a

A TONGUE IN ElfOTS.

I contracted malaria in the swamps of
lonisiana while working for the teleraphcompany, and used every kind of I
tedicine I could hear of without relief. A
at last succeeded in breaking the fever, jJjI
ut it cost me over $100.00, and then my Jr"l
pstem was prostrated and saturated with 1

Ulftrrftl poison ana I became almost
elpless. I finally came here, my mouth
3 filled with sores that I could scarcely *

at, and my tongue raw ancr fi led with .

irnrtfc Yarions remedies were re-

orted to-"without effect. I bought two "A
ottles of B. B. E. and ft has cured and1 Sk
fcrengthened me. All sores of my
louth are healed and my tongue entireYclear of knots and sore^es?, and I feel
ike a new man. .

1
Jackson, Tenn., April 20, 188G.

A. F. EEITTON. Jm
STIFF JOINTS.

l HOST BEMAJtKABLE CASE OF SCEOFCIiA
ANX> BHEUAIATTSil.

I have a little boy twelve years old -j, jm
yhose knees have been drawn almost -.

iouble and his joints are perfectly £w:Sj
ind he has been in this 'condition three
fears, unable to walk. Daring that time
he medical board of London county eziminedhim and pronounced the disease 1
scrofula and prescribed, but no benefit
5V2r derived. I then used a much advertisedpreparation without benefit.
rhree weeks ago he became perfectly 1

helpless and suffered dreadfally,j
A friend who had used B. B. B. ad- N

vised its use. He has used one bottle
ana an p*un mis uc&ocu. a*uu. u>u *4vt»

wait. This has been a most wonderful
action, as his complaint had baffled
everything. I shall continue to use iton
him.- MKS. EiBIA GBn-'i'lTHS. v jk

Unitda, Tenn., March 2, 1886.

WEBB CITY, ARK., BLOOD.
Having tested B. B. B. and found it to

be all that is claimed for it, I commend
it to any and every one suffering from
blood poison. It has done me more 2
good for less money and in a shorter m

space of time than any blood purifier I
ever used. I owe the comfort of my
life to its use, for I have been troubled
with a severe form of blood poison for 5
or 6 years and found no relief equal to
that given by the use of B. B. B.

'*W n "MVi^ATTTTPrV- A
Webb City, Ark., iiay 3, 1886. v|
All who desire full information about tie

cause sad care of Blood PoLsous, Scrofula and
Scrofulous swellings, Ulcers, Sores, liheumr.>
tlsm, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh, etc.- can
secure by mail, free, a copy oar 32 riage IllustratedBook of Wonders, filled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever betora A
known- Address, BLOOD BALM CO..

Atlanta, ua.

Invalids' Hotel andSurgisal insiitBtb
SiaC of Eisitccu Experienced and skibc

fill Flurbicians and Soiseocs. t

ALL CHRONiC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-^ 40
Patients treated here or at their homes. Many
treated at home, through correspondence, ac
successfully as if here In person. Come and
see us, or send ten cents in stamps for oui'
"Invalids' Guide-Book/' which gives all parties .

ulars. Address: World's Dispe^saby Medi->
j^-L AssoCLmpy, 663 Main St^, Buffalo, S

For^" worn-out,"^ " ran-dotm," debilitated
5Cnooi teacucrs, mininiips, seainbi/ruBceB, uuuockeepers,and overworked women generally-.
Br. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best m

of all restorative tonics. It is not a " Cure-aH." M
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, w
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic "Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. The treatment of many thousands
of 6uch cases, at the Invalids' Hotel end SurgicalInstitute has afforded a large experience
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Gr. Pierss's tails Prescription
is the result of this vast experience. ForM
internal congestion, inflammation
and ulceration* it is a Specific. It
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
apd nervine, and imparts vigor and strength
to the whole system. It cures weakness of
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back.
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and M
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favo rite Prescrlp« KB
tion is sold by druggists under our positive
guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. M
VkMiMW" mji ifikffc OR SIX BOTTLESFBSSE Sa-GOj roK $3.oo» JBt
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large

Treatise on Diseases of Women (160 pages,
paper-covered). Address, World's Dispej?sa3YMedical Association, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y. JH

c. y c; UTTLE ^
UVEE

®a|.lu6xs PHXS- gfl
AXTI-BHilOrS and CATHA2TIG.

SSCK HEABACHE, J|g§;
Bilious Headache,
Dizziness, Constipa- j?v 'jSSVution.Indigestion, yifejgk f
and BiliousAttacks, yra^.
promptly cured by Dr. =§»> \$-y &2tt& -Vfl
Pierce's Pleasant ;2fJL NKsfiSgpSf «
Purgative Pellets. 25 <7 3$
eents a vial, by Druggists. ,

Gilder's Liver I
PILLS.

The justly celebrated SOUTHERN
VEGETABLEPILL having been used

1 -1JJ J- iL- L -L.-1e
as a lioubeuoiu remeuy iur wts paec naixi

.century, in all the Southern and WesternA
States," for the cure of Dyspepsia, Bil- jfl
ionsness, Malaria and all diseases of the *
LIVER, have, by their

TS03STDERFUL CURES,
gained the supremacy over all other . JFILLS on the market. After one trial A
you will join the cry for "GILDER'S JkPILLS" with the ten million people pf x
the United States who are now using ~ v
them.

If your merchant has not got them,
send 25 cents in stamps to 2

G. BAEESTT & CO., d
AUGUSTA, GA

PHIYATE BOARDING.

ON THE FIRST OF OCTOBER, the JBtandersigued opened a

FIRST CLASS. BOARDING HOUSE J
in Charleston, for the accommodation of
both Transient and Peimanent Bonders. n|The Building, located on the northeast
jorner of Wentworth and Glebe streets,is conveniently near the business portion)f King street, yet free from the noise
>f the thoroughfares. It is within easyreach from the Academy of Music and1
irom Churches of all the different denominations.]The house has been thoroughly repaired,and fitted up in good style with jiew furniture and fixtures.
Terms reasonable. A
For further information address MmMiss. E. E. HASELL, Jl

or Miss S. S. EDWARDS, ^Ltf Charleston, S. C.

SHOWCASES. V/A'^L

ESKS, OFFICE FURNITURE AND FIXTURES.Atk for Illustrated Pamphlet.TCS3X SHOW CASE CO., Sastmile, Teas.


